ICE, BOB

1966

Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986

IMPERIAL BAND
Manuel Perez, “Big Eye” Louis Nelson [Delilse], George Fihle, John McMurray, d, James A. Palao, v, Rene Baptiste, g, Jimmy Brown, b
1908 - New Orleans

Copied from Big Eye’s original.

IMPERIAL BAND
Manuel Perez, “Big Eye” Louis Nelson [Delilse], George Fihle, John McMurray, d, James A. Palao, v, Rene Baptiste, g, Jimmy Brown, b
1908 - New Orleans
Copy 2
OPH000774

**IMPERIAL ORCHESTRA**

“Big Eye” Louis Nelson, cl; Manuel Perez, tp; George Fihle, tb; John McMurray, d; Jimmy Palao, v; Rene Baptiste, g; Jimmy Brown, b
1908 - New Orleans
Copy 3

PH001970

**IMPERIAL BRASS BAND**

Clem Tervalon, tb, Al Rose (white suit), [?], [?], Jean Christophe Averty (with camera), [?]; during New Orleans recording for Averty of France.

PH001971

**IMPERIAL BRASS BAND**

[*Placide Adams ?], sn d, Alvin Alcorn, tp, and Sam Alcorn, tp; during filming of “All You Need is Love” (British ITV)
1976 - New Orleans

*according to Clement Tervalon, January 17, 1989.
Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
IMPERIAL BRASS BAND
[                   ?], Ralph Johnson, cl, Clement Tervalon, tb, Alvin Alcorn, tp, [*Placide Adams ?], sn d, Sam Alcorn, tp, Jerry Green, tu, Walter Lewis, grand marshal, and Chester Jones, bd; filming of “All You Need is Love” (British ITV)
1976 - New Orleans
*according to Clement Tervalon, January 17, 1989
Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986

IMPERIAL MARCHING BAND
Clement Tervalon, tb, [*Ralph Johnson ?], cl, Jack Willis, mellophone, [*Placide Adams ?], sn d, Alvin Alcorn, tp, Jerry Green, sous, Chester Jones, bd, Sam Alcorn, tp, Clarence Ford, cl, [*Teddy Riley ?], tp, and Wendell Eugene, tb.
Early 1970's - [in the Treme section ?]
Photographer: Hans Lychou; gift of the photographer, June 30, 1976
*according to Clement Tervalon, January 17, 1989

IMPERIAL MARCHING BAND
Clement Tervalon, tb, [*Ralph Johnson ?], cl, Jack Willis, mellophone, Alvin Alcorn, tp, [*Placide Adams ?], sn d, Jerry Green, sous, Chester Jones, bd, Sam Alcorn, tp, Homer Eugene, tb, Clarence Ford, cl, [*Teddy Riley ?], tp, and Walter Lewis, grand marshal.
Early 1970's - [in the Treme section ?]
Photographer: Hans Lychou; gift of the photographer, June 30, 1976
*according to Clement Tervalon, January 17, 1989
IMPERIAL BRASS BAND
Alvin Alcorn, tp, Clement Tervalon, tb, Clarence Ford, cl, Chester Jones, bd, Ralph Johnson, s, Wendell Eugene, tb, [ ], grand marshal, and Jerry Green, tu

Gift of Al Rose.

IMPERIAL BRASS BAND
Band members: Louis Barbarin, sn, [Chester Jones ?], bd, [ ], grand marshal, Clarence Ford, cl, [ ], Green, tu, and Clement Tervalon, tb.

Gift of Al Rose.

INDIANAPOLIS JAZZ CLUB, INC.
Certificate to George Kay with two (2) snapshots attached; on left photo: Duncan Schiedt, [Stanley Day, Warren Huddlestone, Don Loving ?], and Dr. Edmond Souchon; or right photo: Hoagy Carmichael and friend at Lake Wawase, Indiana.

1923
Gift of Mrs. Abbie Kay, April 4, 1988
INTERCITY BRASS BAND

Gift of Loys Choquart, January 8, 1996

INVINCIBLES


[1920 ?]

JACKSON, AUGUST W., JR.

Mother’s Day, 1996 - New Orleans, Louisiana

Gift of Mr. August Jackson Jr., March 14, 1997.
DEWEY JACKSON’S BAND
Only person identified is Willie J. Humphrey, cl.

Gift of William Russell.

FRANZ JACKSON AND THE ORIGINAL JASS ALL-Stars
(caricature)
Lawrence Dixon, bj, Bill Oldham, tu, Ralph Tervalon, p, Franz Jackson, cl, Richard Curry. d, Al Wynn, tb, and Bob Shoffner, tp.

Gift of Franz Jackson, May 1958

JACKSON FRATERNAL BAND
and Lafon School Band with the 33rd Degree Masons

July 1940

Photographer: Magnolia Studio
AL ROSE COLLECTION
PH001984

**JACKSON, MAHALIA**
during an appearance for the New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival.
Late April 1970 - New Orleans

Photographer: Ben F. Hay

Gift of Earl Duffy.

---

OPH000775

1) **JACKSON, MAHALIA**
arriving home for a family visit. Summer 1954 - Joliet Street, New Orleans

2) Bunk Johnson at home by his cistern; one of 1st pictures after stroke; Mardi Gras, 1949 - New Iberia.

3) Louis Keppard, at home; Summer 1949 - Roman Street, New Orleans

Photographer: William Russell

---

OPH000776

**JACKSON, MAHALIA**

[1940's ?]

Gift of Dr. Clayton Hannah, December 1980.
JACKSON, MAHALIA

with Dr. Thomas A. Dorsey, piano.

1940

Gift of Dr. Clayton Hannah, December 1980.

JACKSON, MAHALIA (Publicity photo)

“Queen of the Gospel Singers”


JACKSON, MAHALIA

with the Eureka Brass Band.

Congo Square

Photographer: Michael P. Smith; Please contact photographer for permission to reproduce
JACKSON, PRESTON

at the New Orleans Jazz Reunion, Tulane Hot Jazz Classic, 1982.

May 1982 - aboard the President.
Photographer: Joe Marcal
Gift of Al Rose, December 31, 1985
AL ROSE COLLECTION

JACKSON, PRESTON

August 27, 1976 - Preservation Hall, 726 St. Peter Street, New Orleans, Louisiana
Photographer: Bill Spilka; Credit Bill Spilka if reproduced.

JACKSON, PRESTON

August 27, 1976 - Preservation Hall, 726 St. Peter Street, New Orleans, Louisiana
Photographer: Bill Spilka; Credit Bill Spilka if reproduced.
JACKSON, PRESTON

during State Recording session.
May 1976 - Monteleone Roof
AL ROSE COLLECTION

JACKSON, PRESTON, tb,
with Alvin Alcorn, tp; in background: Chester Zardis (partially visible) bass, [?], and Jeanette Kimball (partially visible),
during State Recording session.
May 1976 - Monteleone Roof
AL ROSE COLLECTION

JACKSON, PRESTON, tb,
with Alvin Alcorn, tp; Chester Zardis, bass, Louis Cottrell Jr., cl,
and Jeanette Kimball (partially visible), during State Recording session.
May 1976 - Monteleone Roof
AL ROSE COLLECTION
JACKSON, PRESTON, tb,
with Louis Barbarin, d, Alvin Alcorn, tp, Chester Zardis, bass,
Louis Cottrell Jr., cl, and Jeanette Kimball, p, during Louisiana
State Recording session.
May 1976 - Monteleone Roof

AL ROSE COLLECTION

JACKSON, PRESTON, tb,
with Louis Cottrell Jr., cl, during State Recording session.
May 1976 - Monteleone Roof

AL ROSE COLLECTION

JACKSON, PRESTON, tb,
with Louis Cottrell Jr., cl, and Alvin Alcorn, tp; during Louisiana
State Recording session.
May 1976 - Monteleone Roof

AL ROSE COLLECTION
PH001995

JACKSON, PRESTON
with Alvin Alcorn, Chester Zardis, Louis Cottrell Jr., and Jeanette Kimball; during Al Rose’s State Recording session #4.
March 1976 - Monteleone Roof
Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
AL ROSE COLLECTION

PH001996

JACKSON, PRESTON
with Louis Cottrell, Jr. and Alvin Alcorn; during Al Rose’s State Recording session #4.
March 1976 - Monteleone Roof
Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
AL ROSE COLLECTION

PH001997

JACKSON, PRESTON
with Louis Cottrell, Jr. and Alvin Alcorn; during Al Rose’s State Recording session #4.
March 1976 - Monteleone Roof
Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
AL ROSE COLLECTION
JACKSON, PRESTON

1943 - Chicago, Illinois

JACKSON, PRESTON, tb


JACKSON, TONY

Photo advertisement for “ALL STAR--Tony Jackson Testimonial Matinee”
February 17, 1921 - Dreamland Cafe, 3520 So. State Street, [Chicago, Illinois]

Gift of Al & Diana Rose
PH002000

JACKSON, TONY, p, upper left, 181.23
1917; upper right: Peck Kelley, 1939; bottom, far left: Shep Allen;
far right: Jelly Roll Morton, 1917, Los Angeles. [3 separate photos
stapled and glued onto cardboard backing.]


PH002001

JACKSON, TONY
Photo of advertising handbill.
1912

PH002002

JACKSON, TONY, left, rear. 152.7645
February 7, 1910 - Johnnie Walker Club, Chicago

AL ROSE COLLECTION
JACKSON, TONY
Photo of Tony Jackson’s piano

Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986.
AL ROSE COLLECTION

JACKSON, TONY
Seated at piano.
Al Rose collection

JACKSON, TONY
In photo, rear left.
Gift of Al Rose 5/9/1986
Al Rose Collection
JACKSON, TONY
From *New Orleans Jazz: A Family Album* by Al Rose

JAFFE, ALLAN
July 1971 - Mandavi Winery, Napa Valley, California

RESTRICTIONS

JAFFE, ALLAN
July 1971 - Mandavi Winery, Napa Valley, California

RESTRICTIONS
JAFFE, ALLAN, helicon

August 21, 1965 - Preservation Hall, 726 St. Peter Street, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Jack Hurley

JAFFE, ALLAN, right
And Sandra Jaffe, left
c. 1960s
Gift of the Kershaw family 3/25/2003
Al and Doris Kershaw Collection

JAFFE, ALLAN

AL ROSE COLLECTION
JAFFE, ALLAN, left, plungerphone, with Raymond Burke, cane reed clarinet.

Photographer: Grauman Marks; gift of the photographer, April 1, 1965.

JAFFE, ALLAN, left, with George Lewis.

Photographer: Grauman Marks; gift of the photographer, April 1, 1965.

JAFFE, ALLAN, helicon, with DeDe Pierce, tp, Billie Pierce (partially visible), piano, and Willie Humphrey, cl.

Photographer: Grauman Marks, 707 First National Bank Bldg., Cincinnati, OH 45202.

Gift of Al Rose.
PH002014

JAFFE, RUSSELL, left, with Al Rose.

Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986.
AL ROSE COLLECTION

PH002015

JAMES, JOE, p
1960
152.7646

AL ROSE COLLECTION

OPH000781

JAMES, JOE
while with Kid Thomas Band.
c. 1957 or 1958 - Fireman’s Hall, Westwego, Louisiana

Photographer: Lee Friedlander
Do Not Reproduce Without Permission
JAMES, JOE
Late 1950s, Fireman’s Hall, Westwego, 4th Ave.
Photographer: Lee Friedlander

LOUIS JAMES FOOTWARMERS
Lars Ivar Edegran, bass; recording session.
Sunday, April 2, 1967 - McAlister Auditorium, Tulane University
Photographer: Betty B. Rankin; gift of the photographer.

LOUIS JAMES FOOTWARMERS
Lars Ivar Edegran, p, Louis James, b; recording session.
Sunday, April 2, 1967 - McAlister Auditorium, Tulane University
Photographer: Betty B. Rankin; gift of the photographer.
LOUIS JAMES FOOTWARMERS
Lars Ivar Edegran, p, Louis James, b; recording session.

Sunday, April 2, 1967 - McAlister Auditorium, Tulane University

Photographer: Betty B. Rankin; gift of the photographer.

LOUIS JAMES FOOTWARMERS
Earl Humphrey, tb, Clive Wilson, tp, Lawrence Trotter, d; recording session.

Sunday, April 2, 1967 - McAlister Auditorium, Tulane University

Photographer: Betty B. Rankin; gift of the photographer.

LOUIS JAMES FOOTWARMERS
Earl Humphrey, tb, Ernest Roubleau, el g, Andrew Morgan, ts; Clive Wilson, and Lars Edegran with backs to camera; Probably Louis James over on other side of piano; recording session.

Sunday, April 2, 1967 - McAlister Auditorium, Tulane University

Photographer: Betty B. Rankin; gift of the photographer.
LOUIS JAMES FOOTWARMERS
Earl Humphrey, tb, Lawrence Trotter, d; recording session.

Sunday, April 2, 1967 - McAlister Auditorium, Tulane University
Photographer: Betty B. Rankin; gift of the photographer.

LOUIS JAMES FOOTWARMERS
Louis James, violin; recording session.

Sunday, April 2, 1967 - McAlister Auditorium, Tulane University
Photographer: Betty B. Rankin; gift of the photographer.

LOUIS JAMES FOOTWARMERS
Louis James, violin; recording session.

Sunday, April 2, 1967 - McAlister Auditorium, Tulane University
Photographer: Betty B. Rankin; gift of the photographer.
PH002024

LOUIS JAMES FOOTWARMERS
Ernest Roubleau, el g; Lars Edegran, p, Clive Wilson (facing away from camera), tp; recording session.

Sunday, April 2, 1967 - McAlister Auditorium, Tulane University

Photographer: Betty B. Rankin; gift of the photographer.

PH002025

LOUIS JAMES FOOTWARMERS
Lawrence Trotter, d; Earl Humphrey, tb, a piece of Clive Wilson’s and Ernest Roubleau’s heads are visible; recording session.

Sunday, April 2, 1967 - McAlister Auditorium, Tulane University

Photographer: Betty B. Rankin; gift of the photographer.

PH002026

LOUIS JAMES FOOTWARMERS
Clive Wilson, tp; Andrew Morgan, ts; Louis James, b; Lars Edegran, p; recording session.

Sunday, April 2, 1967 - McAlister Auditorium, Tulane University

Photographer: Betty B. Rankin; gift of the photographer.
LOUIS JAMES FOOTWARMERS
Clive Wilson, tp, Lawrence Trotter, d, Andrew Morgan, ts, Ernest Roubleau, el g, Lars Edegran, p; recording session.

Sunday, April 2, 1967 - McAlister Auditorium, Tulane University

Photographer: Betty B. Rankin; gift of the photographer.
LOUIS JAMES FOOTWARMERS
Richard B. Allen, Sibylle A. Frnka, Katy-Beth Hurley, Earl Humpehry, tb, Stephanie Frnka, Clive Wison, Betty B. Rankin, and Jim Finch; send off for the Frnkas who were moving to Dallas.
January 31, 1961 - Union Passenger Terminal, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Jack Hurley.

LOUIS JAMES FOOTWARMERS
Elyse Crawford, two sons of Ernest Roubleau, Lawrence Trotter, sn d, Lars Edegrnan, bd, Bill Roberts, harmonica, Eleanor Ellis, Clive Wilson, tp, Stephanie Frnka, Mrs. Lawrence Trotter (behind), Andrew Morgan, ts, and Tom Sancton, cl; send off for the Frnkas who were moving to Dallas.
January 31, 1961 - Union Passenger Terminal, New Orleans, Louisiana
Photographer: Jack Hurley.

LOUIS JAMES FOOTWARMERS
Paul Crawford, tb, Earl Humphrey, tb, Louis James, b, Sibylle A. Frnka, honoree; send off for the Frnkas who were moving to Dallas.
January 31, 1961 - Union Passenger Terminal, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Jack Hurley.
LOUIS JAMES FOOTWARMERS

two young boys (believed to be sons of Ernest Roubleau), one holding banjo case, Jim Finch (wearing derby), Lawrence Trotter, sn d, Lars Edegran, bd, Bill Roberts, harmonica, Eleanor Ellis, Mrs. Lawrence Trotter, Clive Wilson, tp, Andrew Morgan, ts, Tom Sancton, cl, Paul Crawford, tb, Earl Humphrey, tb, Louis James, b, Ernest Roubleau, bj; send off for the Frnkas who were moving to Dallas. January 31, 1961 - Union Passenger Terminal, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Jack Hurley.

PH002034

LOUIS JAMES FOOTWARMERS

in front: Katy-Beth Hurley and Stephanie Frnka, dancing; behind: Mrs. Wm. (Connie) Griffith, Mrs. and Mrs. Bob Patterson, Arthur Kastler (with child on shoulder), Mrs. Jack (Mary Katherine) Hurley; send off for the Frnkas who were moving to Dallas.

January 31, 1961 - Union Passenger Terminal, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Jack Hurley.

PH002035

LOUIS JAMES FOOTWARMERS

two sons of Ernest Roubleau, Lawrence Trotter (partially visible), sn d, Lars Edegran, bd, Bill Roberts, harmonica, Stephanie Frnka, Eleanor Ellis, Clive Wilson, tp, Mrs. Lawrence Trotter (partially visible), Andrew Morgan, ts; send off for the Frnkas who were moving to Dallas.

January 31, 1961 - Union Passenger Terminal, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Jack Hurley.
LOUIS JAMES FOOTWARMERS
Lawrence Trotter, sn d, Lars Edegran, bd, unknown dancer, Clive Wilson, tp, Andrew Morgan, ts; send off for the Frnkas who were moving to Dallas.
January 31, 1961 - Union Passenger Terminal, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Jack Hurley.

LOUIS JAMES FOOTWARMERS
Clive Wilson, tp, Tom Sancton, Jr., cl, Paul Crawford, tb, Andrew Morgan, ts, Tom Bethell, Louis James, b; send off for the Frnkas who were moving to Dallas.
January 31, 1961 - Union Passenger Terminal, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Jack Hurley.

JASEN, DAVE
with Al Rose
June 14, 1985
Photographer: George C. Willick
Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
AL ROSE COLLECTION
JAZZ BAND
Buster Wilson, p, Dink Johnson, cl, Ash Hardy, tb, Ben Borders, d.

c. 1920 - Los Angeles, California

DINK JOHNSON COLLECTION

JAZZ DAY
signpost

May 7, 1964 - University Center, Tulane University

Photographer: Fred Backlund

THOMAS JEFFERSON BAND
George “Kid Sheik” Colar, tp, Emory Thompson, tp, Joseph
“Brother Cornbread” Thomas, cl, Eddie “Big Head” Johnson, s,
Anderson Minor, sous; during a parade.
Mid-summer 1951 - New Orleans
Photographer: Alden Ashforth

ALDEN ASHFORTH COLLECTION
**PH002039**

**THOMAS JEFFERSON BAND**
Andrew Jefferson, sn d, Thomas Jefferson, tp, Rudolf Beaulieu, bd, George “Kid Sheik” Colar, tp, Emory Thompson, tp; during a parade.
Mid-summer 1951 - New Orleans
Photographer: Alden Ashforth

ALDEN ASHFORTH COLLECTION

**OPH000786**

**THOMAS JEFFERSON BAND**
Thomas Jefferson, tp, George “Kid Sheik” Colar, tp, Emory Thompson, tp; during a parade.
Mid-summer 1951 - New Orleans
Photographer: Alden Ashforth

ALDEN ASHFORTH COLLECTION

**PH002040**

**JERDE, CURTIS D.,** left,
with, l-r: (bronze bust of Eubie Blake), William D. Hartley (sculptor), and Al Rose (Eubie Blake’s biographer); during public presentation of bust ceremony.
February 4, 1988 - Hogan Jazz Archive/Howard-Tilton Memorial Library, Tulane University
PH002041

JERDE, CURTIS D.

May 1987 - Hogan Jazz Archive, Howard-Tilton Memorial Library, Tulane University

Photographer: Samuel Komoroff; gift of the photographer, May 25, 1987

PH002042

JERDE, CURTIS D.

and Alma D. Williams

May 1987 - Hogan Jazz Archive, Howard-Tilton Memorial Library, Tulane University

Photographer: Samuel Komoroff; gift of the photographer, May 25, 1987

PH002043

JERDE, CURTIS D., left,

with Butch Thompson; during reception for “Jazz: The Creole Connection” exhibit.

May 5, 1985 - Hogan Jazz Archive, Howard-Tilton Memorial Library, Tulane University

Photographer: Harriet Blum; gift of the photographer, June 16, 1986
PH002044

JERDE, CURTIS D., left,
with heir apparent to the Crown Prince of Japan H.I.H. Prince
Naruhito, center, and two members of his entourage.
October 23, 1985 - Hogan Jazz Archive, Howard-Tilton Memorial
Library, Tulane University
Photographer: [Armand Bertiin, University Photographer ?]
Gift of Tulane University Relations Department

PH002045

JERDE, CURTIS D.
while curator of the Hogan Jazz Archive, Howard-Tilton Memorial
Library, Tulane University

c. 1982/83

PH002046

JERDE, CURTIS D., left,
with Morten Gunnar Larson.

May 1982

Photographer: Joe Marcal
Gift of Al Rose.
JERDE, CURTIS D.
with Louis Nelson; during a rehearsal for a Tulane Hot Jazz Classic event.

April/May 1982

Photographer: Joe Marcal
Gift of Al Rose.

JERDE, CURTIS D., left,
with Al Rose.

1982

AL ROSE COLLECTION

ALBERT JILES ORIGINAL CREOLE STOMPERS
Louis Nelson, Herb Morand, Austin Young, Albert Burbank, and Johnny St. Cyr; during a recording session.
July 1949 - Burbank’s home, 1516 N. Roman Street, New Orleans, Louisiana
Photographer: William Russell
ALBERT JILES ORIGINAL CREOLE STOMPERS
Albert Jiles, Louis Nelson, Herb Morand, Austin Young, Albert Burbank, and Johnny St. Cyr; during a recording session.
July 1949 - Burbank’s home, 1516 N. Roman Street, New Orleans, Louisiana
Photographer: William Russell

DR. JOHN (né Malcolm Rebennack)
Publicity photo for ABC-Associated Booking Corp.
1982
Gift of Tad Jones, March 2, 1996

DR. JOHN (né Malcolm Rebennack)
Mardi Gras, 1973 - St. Bernard Civic Auditorium
Gift of Tad Jones, February 3, 2000
**DR. JOHN (né Malcolm Rebennack)**
with Jessie Smith and Robbie Montgomery, background singers.

Mardi Gras, 1973 - St. Bernard Civic Auditorium

Gift of Tad Jones, February 3, 2000

**PH002050**

**DR. JOHN (né Malcolm Rebennack)**
Publicity photo
Gift of Tad Jones

**PH002051**

**JOHNSON’S BAND FROM PRAGUE**
On tour.
1963, Odessa
Gift of Dr. S. Frederick Starr 4/19/1994
JOHNSON, BUDDY, tp, with “Big Eye” Louis Nelson [Delisle], cl, James A. Palao, v, Rene Baptiste, g, and Billy Marrero, b; band can be seen at right, rear.

1905 - a Milneburg Picnic

AL ROSE COLLECTION

FRAGILE
PH002054

JOHNSON, BUNK (Grave of)
July 1978 - New Iberia, Louisiana
Photographer: Ake Sahlberg

PH002055

JOHNSON, BUNK (Grave of) 152.7477
Written on back of photo: “Bunk’s grave picture with Ghost!! It appeared on the negative.”
[c. 1972 ?] - New Iberia, Louisiana
Photographer: Yoshio Toyama
Gift of Al Rose, January 15, 1975

PH002056

JOHNSON, BUNK (Grave of) 152.7478
Written on back of photo: “Bunk [Johnson’s grave - next one is written John or Emile Balqe [who was a relative of Maude (Mrs. Bunk) Johnson ?]”
[c. 1972 ?] - New Iberia, Louisiana
Photographer: Yoshio Toyama
Gift of Al Rose, January 15, 1975
JOHNSON, BUNK (Grave of)
[c. 1972?] - New Iberia, Louisiana
Photographer: Yoshio Toyama
Gift of Al Rose, January 15, 1975

PH002058

JOHNSON, BUNK (Cemetery where Bunk’s grave is)
152.7480
[c. 1972?] - New Iberia, Louisiana
Photographer: Yoshio Toyama
Gift of Al Rose, January 15, 1975

PH002059

JOHNSON, BUNK (House of)
Written on back of photo: “One of the Houses Bunk used to live in
New Iberia. 511 Providence. I took picture of houses on Franklin
St. & School Al. They were haunted by ghostly figure. Have them
on color slide.”
[c. 1972?] - New Iberia, Louisiana
Photographer: Yoshio Toyama
Gift of Al Rose, January 15, 1975
**JOHNSON, BUNK (Grave of)**
White Catholic Cemetery (Hall family plot)

1955 - New Iberia, Louisiana

Photographer: Jonathan Williams; gift of the photographer, February 7, 1980.

**JOHNSON, BUNK, tp**

1948 - The Shadows, New Iberia, Louisiana

Photographer: Sam Hatcher

Gift of William Russell.

**JOHNSON, BUNK, tp**

c. 1948 - The Shadows, New Iberia, Louisiana

Photographer: Sam Hatcher

Gift of William Russell.
1) **JOHNSON, BUNK**
c. 1948 - at the Shadows, New Iberia, Louisiana

#2) [ ?], Jackie Hatcher, Bunk Johnson, Emily M. Thomas, c. 1948 - New Iberia, Louisiana

Photographer: Sam Hatcher
WILLIAM RUSSELL COLLECTION

---

**PH002063**

**JOHNSON, BUNK**, tp,
*Cliff Johnson, b, and ^Doc Evans, co; during a recording session.  
May 3, 1947 - Coffman Memorial Auditorium, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN
*info from Richard Bamann, October 13, 1991
^info form Brunyninckx’s discography
Bequest of Roger Gulbrandsen, rec’d August 1980.
ROGER GULBRANDSEN COLLECTION

---

**PH002064**

**JOHNSON, BUNK**, left, 152.7649
with George Baquet and Sammy Price; during a “Journeys Into Jazz” concert.  
1947 - Philadelphia, PA

Photographer: Nicholas Alexaki
AL ROSE COLLECTION
PH002065

BUNK JOHNSON BAND
John Lindsay, b, Bunk Johnson, tp, ?, cl, Preston Jackson or Al Wynn, tb

September 1946 - Moose Hall, Dearborn Street, Chicago Illinois
Gift of William Russell, December 21, 1984
(2 copies)

OPH000793

BUNK JOHNSON BAND
Kaiser Marshall, d, Alcide “Slow Drag” Pavageau, b, Jim Robinson, tb, Bunk Johnson, tp, Don Ewell, George Lewis
April 1946 - Stuyvesant Casino, New York

Photographer: Bill Gottlieb
Contact photographer for permission to reproduce.

OPH000794

JOHNSON, BUNK, tp,
and Leadbelly (Huddie Ledbetter); Bunk’s band engagement.
April 1946 - Stuyvesant Casino, New York

Photographer: Bill Gottlieb
Contact photographer for permission to reproduce.
1) **JOHNSON, BUNK**  
Before National Jazz Foundation parade; Mardi Gras Day, 1946 - French Quarter

2) Same place & time, with Lawrence Marrero and Jim Robinson

Photographer: William Russell

---

**BUNK JOHNSON BAND**

Bunk Johnson, tp, Jim Robinson, tb, Alcide “Slow Drag” Pavageau, b, George Lewis, cl, Warren “Baby” Dodds, d, and Lawrence Marrero, bj; aboard National Jazz Foundation float  
Mardi Gras Day, 1946 - St. Philip, St. Claude, & St. Charles

Photographer: William Russell

---

**BUNK JOHNSON BAND**

(Contact sheet)

Bunk Johnson, tp, George Lewis, cl, Jim Robinson, tb, Warren “Baby” Dodds, d, Alcide “Slow Drag” Pavageau, b, and Lawrence Marrero, bj; on contact #2 (upper right) seated below Robinson on back of truck (with camera around neck) is Rudi Blesh; playing for krewe of Orleanians.

Mardi Gras Day, 1946 - photos taken on St. Charles Ave; and Treme section (Gin Mill photo at corner of St. Philip and Liberty)

Photographer: William Russell
BUNK JOHNSON BAND
Warren “Baby” Dodds and Lawrence Marrero; concert
January 1, 1946 - Town Hall, NY City
Photographer: Skippy Adelman
GENE WILLIAMS COLLECTION

BUNK JOHNSON BAND
Bunk Johnson; concert; Orson Wells was M.C.
January 1, 1946 - Town Hall, New York City
Photographer: Skippy Adelman
GENE WILLIAMS COLLECTION

1) BUNK JOHNSON BAND
George Lewis with Bunk Johnson; concert. January 1, 1946 - Town Hall, New York
Photographer: Skippy Adelman

2) Jimmy McPartland, Bud Jacobsen, Boyce Brown, Dick McPartland; 1940 - Chicago
Photographer: Seymour Photographers, Chicago
JOHNSON, BUNK (4 photos)
1946 - Dave Bell’s home & Weil Studio, Chicago
[Originals in color]
Photographer: Bud Weil

WILLIAM RUSSELL COLLECTION
RESTRICTIONS

JOHNSON, BUNK
with Sam Price at piano
1946 - Philadelphia Academy of Music

BUNK JOHNSON BAND
George Lewis with Bunk Johnson
Winter 1945-'46; Stuyvesant Casino, 2nd Avenue, New York City
Photographer: Gottleib for DOWNBEAT
GENE WILLIAMS COLLECTION
Restricted
1) **JOHNSON, BUNK**
asleep in Gene Williams’ kitchen; late 1945
2) Alcide “Slow Drag” Pavageau, Bunk Johnson, Warren “Baby” Dodds; asleep in kitchen; late 1945
3) Alcide “Slow Drag” Pavageau’s bass ready for shipment to New Orleans; January 1946 - 30 Washington Square, New York City
Photographer: William Russell

**OPH000803**

**BUNK JOHNSON BAND**
Alcide “Slow Drag” Pavageau, Warren “Baby” Dodds, Jim Robinson, Pee Wee Russell, George Wettling, and Max Kaminsky; opening night at Stuyvesant Casino
September 1945 - Stuyvesant Casino, New York City
Photographer: Skippy Adelman
GENE WILLIAMS COLLECTION

**OPH000804**

**BUNK JOHNSON BRASS BAND**
May 1945 - 827 St. Philip Street (George Lewis’ patio)
Photographer: William Russell
BUNK JOHNSON BRASS BAND
Bunk Johnson, Isadore Barbarin, Lawrence Marrero, Louis “Shots” Madison, Jim Robinson, Adolphe “Tats” Alexander, Warren “Baby” Dodds, George Lewis, and Joseph “Red” Clark; recording session
May 1945 - 827 St. Philip Street (George Lewis’ patio)

Photographer: William Russell

BUNK JOHNSON BRASS BAND
Alcide “Slow Drag” Pavageau, Lawrence Marrero, Warren “Baby” Dodds, George Lewis, Jim Robinson, and Bunk Johnson; recording session
May 1945 - 827 St. Philip Street (George Lewis’ home)

Photographer: William Russell

BUNK JOHNSON BRASS BAND
Isidore Barbarin, Adolphe “Tats” Alexander, Joseph “Red” Clark, and Jim Robinson; heavy section of Bunk’s brass band; recording session
May 1945 - 827 St. Philip Street (George Lewis’ home)

Photographer: William Russell
BUNK JOHNSON BRASS BAND
Louis “Shots” Madison with Bunk Johnson; recording session
May 1945 - 827 St. Philip Street (George Lewis’ home)

Photographer: William Russell

BUNK JOHNSON BRASS BAND
Lawrence Marrero and Warren “Baby” Dodds; recording session
May 1945 - 827 St. Philip Street (George Lewis’ home)

Photographer: William Russell

JOHNSON, BUNK
tending his corn patch at home.
May 1945 - 638 Franklin Street, New Iberia, Louisiana

Photographer: William Russell
JOHNSON, BUNK

May 1945 - 638 Franklin Street, New Iberia, Louisiana

Photographer: William Russell

1) JOHNSON, BUNK’s car & garage
May 1945 - 638 Franklin St., New Iberia, Louisiana
#’s 2) & 5) Shirt Tail Alley (Bunk lived here before 1940); photo taken May 1945
3) Bunk Johnson at Conrad’s Rice Mill; May 1945 - New Iberia, Louisiana
4) Bunk’s favorite fishing hole at the Shadows; May 1945 - New Iberia, Louisiana
Photographer: William Russell

JOHNSON, BUNK

Sitting on loading platform where workers eat lunch.
May 1945 - Conrad’s Rice Mill, New Iberia, Louisiana

Photographer: William Russell
**BUNK JOHNSON BAND**

Georg Brunis, tb, Bunk Johnson, tp, George Wettling, d, Sidney Bechet, Pete Brown, etc.; Sunday afternoon jam session.

Early Spring 1945 - Ryan’s, New York City

GENE WILLIAMS COLLECTION

---

1) **JOHNSON, BUNK**

March 1945 - Boston, Massachusetts

2) Sidney Bechet with Gene Williams & friend; March 1945 - Boston, Massachusetts

3) Bunk Johnson and friend; March 1945 - Boston, Massachusetts

Sidney’s band was playing at Savoy Cafe, Boston.

Photographer: William Russell

---

**JOHNSON, BUNK**

with Warren “Baby” Dodds and Jim Robinson; before recording session

August 1944 - 827 St. Philip Street, New Orleans (in front of George Lewis’ home)

Photographer: William Russell
**BUNK JOHNSON BAND**
Jim Robinson, Bunk Johnson, Warren “Baby” Dodds, Lawrence Marrero, George Lewis, Alcide “Slow Drag” Pavageau; before recording session
August 1944 - 827 St. Philip Street, New Orleans (George Lewis’ home)

Photographer: William Russell

---

**BUNK JOHNSON BAND**
Jim Robinson, Bunk Johnson, George Lewis, Warren “Baby” Dodds, Alcide “Slow Drag” Pavageau, and Lawrence Marrero; Bunk recording session
August 1944 - San Jacinto Hall, Dumaine Street, New Orleans

Photographer: William Russell

---

**BUNK JOHNSON BAND**
Jim Robinson, Bunk Johnson, George Lewis, Warren “Baby” Dodds, Alcide “Slow Drag” Pavageau, and Lawrence Marrero; Bunk recording session
1st week in August 1944 - San Jacinto Hall, Dumaine Street, New Orleans

Photographer: William Russell
BUNK JOHNSON BAND
Jim Robinson, Bunk Johnson, George Lewis, Warren “Baby” Dodds, Alcide “Slow Drag” Pavageau, and Lawrence Marrero;
Bunk recording session
1st week in August 1944 - San Jacinto Hall, Dumaine Street, New Orleans

Photographer: William Russell

JOHNSON, BUNK
August 1944 - rear garden of “The Shadows”, New Iberia, Louisiana

Photographer: William Russell

JOHNSON, BUNK
August 1944 - In front of “The Shadows”, Main Street near New Iberia, Louisiana

Photographer: William Russell
JOHNSON, BUNK
at time of recording session.
September 1942 - New Orleans Studio

GENE WILLIAMS COLLECTION

---

JOHNSON, BUNK, tp
June 1942 - rooming house near Mules, corner Derbigny Street, near Columbus

Photographer: William Russell

---

JOHNSON, DINK
March 1946 - Dink’s Place, S. Avalon, Los Angeles, California

Photographer: William Russell
JOHNSON, DINK
March 1946 - Dink’s Place, S. Avalon, Los Angeles, California

Photographer: William Russell

JOHNSON, DINK
Spring 1946 - Dink’s Place, S. Avalon, Los Angeles, California

Photographer: William Russell

JOHNSON, DINK
Spring 1946 - Los Angeles, California

Photographer: William Russell
JOHNSON, EDDIE "BIG HEAD"
during time of interview.
November 8, 1962 - Johnson’s home
Photographer: Jack Hurley

JOHNSON, EDDIE “BIG HEAD”
during time of interview.
November 8, 1962 - Johnson’s home
Photographer: Jack Hurley

JOHNSON, EDDIE “BIG HEAD”
1957-'58; Harmony Inn
Photographer: Lee Friedlander; Do not reproduce without permission
RICHARD B. ALLEN COLLECTION
JOHNSON, ISABEL JOSEPH, 2\textsuperscript{nd} from left, 32.37 with Sallie Martin, Rev. Willie Barrow (glasses), H.R. Harris (glasses), Rev. Jesse Jackson, Thomas A. Dorsey; at Operation Push Salutes 50\textsuperscript{th} Year of Gospel Music program. December 6, 1980 - Chicago, Illinois

Gift of Dr. Clayton Hannah, December 1980.

---

JOHNSON, ISABEL JOSEPH, 2\textsuperscript{nd} from left, 32.38 with Sallie Martin, H.R. Harris, Thomas A. Dorsey, Rev. Jesse Jackson, and Albertina Jackson; at Operation Push Salutes 50\textsuperscript{th} Year of Gospel Music program. December 6, 1980 - Chicago, Illinois

Gift of Dr. Clayton Hannah, December 1980

---

JOHNSON, LESLIE CAROL of the MISSISSIPPI RAG; during a Tulane Hot Jazz Classic event. May 1982 - Dixon Hall, Tulane University

Gift of Al Rose, December 31, 1985
AL ROSE COLLECTION
PH002070

JOHNSON, LONNIE
taken at record date with Victoria Spivey
c. 1962 - Spivey Records, New York City
Photographer: Jack Bradley

Please contact Jack Bradley for permission to reproduce.

PH002071

JOHNSON, LUCIEN

AL ROSE COLLECTION

PH002072

JOHNSON, NOON, bazooka,
playing with “H.E.” Minor’s six-piece brass band; playing for
Tulane Law School Seniors annual Derby Day celebration.
October 30, 1965 - Tulane University campus
Photographer: F. Jack Hurley
NOON JOHNSON’S BAND
George Guesnon, George “Kid Sheik” Colar, and Noon Johnson; party

November 10, 1962 - Lafitte Guest House

Photographer: Jack Hurley
JONES, CHESTER, d,
and Eddie Dawson, b
Photographer: Grauman Marks

AL ROSE COLLECTION

---

JONES, CONNIE
1982

Photographer: Joe Marcal

Gift of Al Rose, December 31, 1985
AL ROSE COLLECTION

---

JONES, CONNIE (printed backwards)
1982

Photographer: Joe Marcal

Gift of Al Rose, December 31, 1985
AL ROSE COLLECTION
JONES, CONNIE, tp
With Frank Federico, g; George Girard, tp; Francis Murray, s; John Castiang, d; Stuart Bergen, tp; Jack Delaney, [tb]
1952, Parisian Room

Note on photo that reads “24 years later” probably refers to Frank Federico, John Castiang, and Stuart Bergen being in the Commy Hi Jazz Band.

JONES, CONNIE
Publicity photo.

Gift of Connie Jones, Spring 1982

JONES, EUGENE (son of Chester Jones)

Copied from Althea Jones’ original by Mona Macmurray, November 1969.

**PH002079**

**HOWARD JONES BAND**
Sam Hart, d, Freddie Newman, p, Danny Blanton, tp, Merrell Harris, ts, Neil Pipkin, b, Tim Kelly, cl, and Howard Jones, tb, leader.


---

**PH002080**

**JOE JONES & HIS BAND** with Louis Armstrong
L-r: Leo Morris, d, David Lastie, tb, Joe Jones, p, Jessie Fairman, b, Louis Armstrong (in barber’s chair), unidentified barber, Teddy Riley, tp, and unidentified manicurist.
1961 - Chicago

Gift of Tad Jones, March 2, 1996
Restriction: Please contact Joe Jones for permission to publish.

---

**PH002081**

**JOE JONES & HIS BAND**

1946 - New Orleans, Louisiana
Gift of Tad Jones, March 2, 1996.
Restriction: Please contact Joe Jones for permission to publish.
PH002082

JONES, JOHN L., g,
with Willie Humphrey, cl; [guitarist identified as Fred Minor by Al Rose and as probably John L. Jones by Richard B. Allen.]

Gift of Richard B. Allen 1/6/1975

PH002083

JONES, LEROY, tp
Publicity photo
c. 1997
Photographer: James Ninch in III
Gift of Leroy Jones 3/1/1991

PH002084

JONES, LEROY, tp
Publicity photo
c. 1995
Photographer: Tim Geaney
Gift of Leroy Jones 3/1/1991
JONES, QUINCEY
Publicity photo

TEX STEPHENS COLLECTION

R. M. JONES JAZZ WIZARDS
R.M. Jones, Johnny St. Cyr, and Albert Nicholas; taken for Okeh Catalog
Mid-1920's - Chicago
Photographer: Woodard Photography Studios

JOHNNY ST. CYR COLLECTION

JOPLIN, BETTY
Publicity photo for ALF Productions Inc., Cecil and Earline Franklin.
Inscribed “Tex – Thanks for your support – God Bless. Love ya, Betty Joplin, 1993”
Gift of George “Tex” Stephens, 1996
PH002087

JORDAN, KENT, flute

Photographer: Harriet Blum; gift of the photographer
Contact photographer for permission to reproduce; photographer must be credited when publishing.

PH002088

JOSEPH, “PAPA” JOHN (funeral of)
Second line; no musicians visible although Olympia Brass Band played at funeral.
January 27, 1965

Photographer: Jack Hurley

PH002089

JOSEPH, “PAPA” JOHN (funeral of)
Second line; no musicians visible although Olympia Brass Band played at funeral.
January 27, 1965

Photographer: Jack Hurley
PETER BOCAGE BAND

“Papa” John Joseph, b; recording session for Tom Bethell
December 31, 1964 - San Jacinto Hall, New Orleans
Photographer: Jack Hurley

JOSEPH, “PAPA” JOHN

152.7647

AL ROSE COLLECTION

JOSEPH, “PAPA” JOHN, b

161.160

Photographer: Grauman Marks; gift of the photographer, April 1, 1965
JOSEPH, NELSON

AL ROSE COLLECTION

PH002092

JOSEPH, PLEASANT “COUSIN JOE”/”SMILIN’ JOE”

(Publicity photo for Big Bear Records)

Mid-1970's

Gift of Tad Jones, March 2, 1996

PH002093

JOSEPH, PLEASANT “COUSIN JOE”/”SMILIN’ JOE”, p,

(color)

during a New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival event.

May 1970

Gift of Al Rose, January 15, 1975.

PH002094
JOSEPH, PLEASANT “COUSIN JOE”/”SMILIN’ JOE”
1967, Court of Two Sisters
Photographer: Chris Alderman
Transferred from Special Collections 4/20/2000

JOSEPH, PLEASANT “COUSIN JOE”/”SMILIN’ JOE”, g,
and Joe Robichaux, piano
1954 - Mardi Gras Lounge

Photographer: Mary Rose; please credit
AL ROSE COLLECTION

JOSEPH, PLEASANT “COUSIN JOE”/”SMILIN’ JOE”

Photographer: Drake Studios, 46 Charles St., New York 14, N.Y.

Gift of Al and Diana Rose.
PH002097

JOSEPH, PLEASANT “COUSIN JOE” / “SMILIN’ JOE”

Photographer: Drake Studios, 46 Charles St., New York 14, N.Y., OR5-6734

Gift of Al and Diana Rose.

---

PH002098

JOSEPH, PLEASANT “COUSIN JOE” / “SMILIN’ JOE”

Photographer: Drake Studios, 46 Charles St., New York 14, N.Y., OR5-6734

Gift of Al and Diana Rose.

---

PH002099

JOSEPH, PLEASANT “COUSIN JOE” / “SMILIN’ JOE”

Gift of Al and Diana Rose.
JOSEPH, WALDREN “FROG”, tb
C. 1965

Photographer: Fraser & Fletcher, 1540 High Street, Des Moines, Iowa 50309

HARRY V. SOUCHON SR. COLLECTION

---

JOSEPH, WALDREN “FROG”
November 1951 - back room, Mardi Gras Lounge
Photographer: Ronald D. Soderberg
Please write to the photographer for permission to reproduce.

---

JOSEPH, WALDREN “FROG”, tb,
with Joe Watkins, d, Andy Anderson, tp, and George Lewis, cl.

Photographer: [William H. Faltysek, 409 North Grove, Oak Park, IL ?]

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION
JOSEPH, WALDREN “FROG”, tb

Photographer: Grauman Marks; gift of the photographer, April 1, 1965.

JOURDAN, LUCIEN, left,
with Murphy Campo and Oscar Davis.

Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
AL ROSE COLLECTION

JOYCE, JOHN
[printed backwards]
during Tulane Hot Jazz Classic: Jazz Forum
May 7, 1982 - Dixon Hall, Tulane University

Photographer: Joe Marcal

Gift of Al Rose.
JUG BAND
Joe Shaftail, v, Trigg, saw, John Alpert, g, Tommy Lee Luster, v, Marcello Durham, p, Dewey Corley, jug, [ ?], g.
c. 1939 - Memphis
Taken from NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC MAGAZINE
(2 copies)

JUG BAND
Joe Shaftail, v, Trigg, saw, John Alpert, g, Tommy Lee Luster, v, Marcello Durham, p, Dewey Corley, jug, [ ?], g.
c. 1939 - Memphis
Taken from NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC MAGAZINE
(2 copies)

KAHN, ART
Autographed: “To the ‘Boys’ of Saenger Theatre Orchestra-May I here express my deepest and sincerest happiness in having appeared at the Saenger Theatre with you--Surely one of the finest organizations it has ever been my pleasure to play with--Fraternally, Art Kahn”
Photographer: Mitchell, New York
Gift of John Scheurmann, December 26, 1985
KAMINSKY, MAX

January 1950- Metropole, New York
Gift of William Russell, December 5, 1979

KANE, HELEN (singer)
Autographed: “To Ed Fontana, Sincerely HelenKane “Boop-Boop-a-do”"
Photographer: Mitchell, New York
Gift of John Scheurmann, December 31, 1985
Info from John Scheurmann

KARTELLI, LOUIS

Inscribed: “To My Friend With Best Wishes - Louis Kartelli”

AL ROSE COLLECTION
PH002110

KAY, GEORGE W.

October 1980 - St. Petersburg

Photographer: Dr. Tor Magnusson; gift of the photographer, December 2, 1993.

PH002111

KAY, GEORGE W.

written on back: “To Joe Mares Jr. from George Kay, 4/15/75 - It is an honor to stand beside Paul and NORK”

April 15, 1975

Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996

JOE MARES COLLECTION

PH002112

KAY, GEORGE W., left,

with Sidney Barthelemy, and Joe Mares Jr.; presenting musical instruments to Milne Home.

January 22, 1974 - New Orleans

Photographer: Robert T. Steiner

Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996

JOE MARES COLLECTION
KAY, SAMMY, center,
with “All Americans” Bosh Pritchard and Steve Van Boren of the Philadelphia Eagles.

AL ROSE COLLECTION

KEEL, LARRY, cymbal,
with Mary Crawford, bd, Paul Crawford, tb, Charlie McNett, sn d,
Richard B. Allen (partially visible, seated), and Sam Charters, tp;
during Richard B. Allen’s opening as a primitive artist.
1957 - Pirates Alley
Photographer: [Barbara Reid ?]
Gift of Mary Crawford, January 1964.
KEIN, DR. SYBIL
during Tulane Hot Jazz Classic event.
May 1982 - [Dixon Hall ?]
Photographer: Joe Marcal
Gift of Al Rose, December 31, 1985
AL ROSE COLLECTION

BERNIE KELLY & HER NEW ORLEANS JACK O'LANTERNS
Lester Nelson, s, unknown, tp, Percy “Butz” Massicot, d, Harry Shields, cl, Angelo Capraro, bj, Otto Bubert, tp, Everett “Buck” Rogers, p, and Bernie Kelly, vo.
1931 - Wayside Inn, Biloxi, Mississippi
Gift of Percy Massicot, August 22, 1983.

LEON KELNER’S ORCHESTRA
Louis Masinter, b, Leon Kelner, p, Percy “Butz” Massicot, d, Peter Toma, accordion, Joe Lestelle, tp, Henry Newfield, s, Roy Tooley, s, Herman Niehaus, s; at far right is Miss New Orleans for that year.
1940's-'50's; Blue Room, Roosevelt Hotel, New Orleans
Gift of Percy Massicot, August 22, 1983
HAL KEMP & HIS ORCHESTRA
Possibly: C. A. Van Nordstrand, p, Jack Shirra, sb, Phil Fent, g, Hal Kemp, cl, leader, Skinny Ennis, d, Clayton Cash, tp, Mickey Bloom, tp, Ralph Hollenbeck, tp, Eddie Kusby, tb, Carl Loffler, tb, Harold Dankers, cl, as, Ben Williams, cl, as, bar s, Saxie Dowell, cl, ts, and Kenneth LeBahn, cl, ts. Probably
1937
Gift of Lynn Parker Pope and Patricia Parker
KNOCKY PARKER COLLECTION

KENTON, STAN
Close up, in conversation
Photographer: Al Newman

KENTON, STAN, left,
with Bernie (Lowe) Lowenthal, Art Singer, Al Rose, Al Steele, Dennis Sandole, and Sol Hurok (9th from left)
Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
AL ROSE COLLECTION
PH002122

**KENTON, STAN**, left,
with Art Singer, Al Rose, Dennis Sandole, ‘Arranger for Woody Herman’

Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
AL ROSE COLLECTION

PH002123

**KENTON, STAN**, left,
with Bernie (Lowe) Lowenthal and Art Singer, (b)

Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
AL ROSE COLLECTION

OPH000841

**KEPPARD, FREDDIE**
six (6) pictures of Keppard and two(2) of Henry Glass’ Bull’s Club Card

Photo taken: Mardi Gras 1962; Choctow Parade, Algiers, Louisiana

Photographer: William Russell
KEPPARD, FREDDIE
his mandolin; William Russell bought it from Louis Keppard and sold it to the Jazz Museum.

1962 - 731 St. Peter Street, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: William Russell

KEPPARD, FREDDIE
his mandolin

1962 - 731 St. Peter Street, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: William Russell

FREDDIE KEPPARD BAND
John Thomas, tb, Teg Eggleston, d, Lil Hardin Armstrong, p, Freddie Keppard, tp, and Jerome Don Pasquall, cl.
c. 1928-1929

AL ROSE COLLECTION
KEPPARD, FREDDIE
with Big Eye Louis Nelson [Delilse]; on tour with the Original Creole Band.
c. 1918 or 1919
BIG EYE COLLECTION

KEPPARD, FREDDIE
After first communion, age 10
From Mike Simpson

FREDDIE KEPPARD BAND
Lil Hardin, 3rd from left; Freddie Keppard, 4th from left.
**KEPPARD, FREDDIE**  
Band is on tape of Mike Simpson

**KEPPARD, LOUIS**  
June 1976; his bedroom

Photographer: Chuck Fishman  
Do Not Reproduce Without Permission of Chuck Fishman.

**KEPPARD, LOUIS**  
Summer 1949; his home on Roman Street
KEPPARD, LOUIS
1017 N. Villere Street; at home.

Photographer: Lee Friedlander
Do Not Reproduce Without Permission.

KESTER, RALPH

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

KETCHENS, LAWRENCE, tu, left,
and Doreen Ketchens, cl; during New Orleans Jazz & Heritage
Festival
April/May 1993 - Lagyniappe Tent, New Orleans Fairgrounds
Photographer: Daniel C. Meyer; gift of the photographer, July 20,
1994
“KID FREDDIE”
the fruit vendor’s truck. “It is not only the musicians in New
Orleans who are called “Kid” Howard, Ory, Thomas, Sheik, this or
that.”
November 1961 - Old French Market, New Orleans
Photographer: Marlene (Mrs. John) Norris
Gift of Mr. & Mrs. John Norris.

KIMBALL, JEANETTE, left,
with Leo Dejan; during the Tulane Hot Jazz Classic New Orleans
Jazz Reunion.
May 1982 - aboard the President

Photographer: Joe Marcal
Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986.
AL ROSE COLLECTION

KIMBALL, JEANETTE, seated at piano,
with Connie Jones, center, and Les Muscutt (partially visible at
right), holding banjo; rehearsing for a Tulane Hot Jazz Classic
event.
April 1982
Photographer: Joe Marcal
Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986.
AL ROSE COLLECTION
PH002132

KIMBALL, JEANETTE, left,
with Les Muscutt
1982

Photographer: Joe Marcal
Gift of Al Rose, December 31, 1985
AL ROSE COLLECTION

PH002133

KIMBALL, JEANETTE, p
during a State recording session
May 1976 - Monteleone Roof

AL ROSE COLLECTION

PH002134

KIMBALL, JEANETTE, p.
with Louis Cottrell Jr., cl, Paul Barnes, ts, Manuel Sayles, g;
recording session for Barry Martyn.
June 13, 1969 - McAlister Auditorium

Photographer: Betsy Burleson Harnden
PH002135

KIMBALL, JEANETTE, p,
recording session for Barry Martyn.
June 13, 1969 - McAlister Auditorium

Photographer: Betsy Burleson Harnden

PH002136

KIMBALL, JEANETTE, p,
with Louis Cottrell Jr. (facing away from camera); recording
session for Barry Martyn.
June 13, 1969 - McAlister Auditorium

Photographer: Betsy Burleson Harnden

PH002137

KIMBALL, JEANETTE, p,
with Louis Cottrell Jr., cl, Paul Barnes, ts, Manuel Sayles, g;
recording session for Barry Martyn.
June 13, 1969 - McAlister Auditorium

Photographer: Betsy Burleson Harnden
KIMBALL, JEANETTE, p.,
with Louis Cottrell Jr., cl, Paul Barnes, ts, Manuel Sayles, g;
recording session for Barry Martyn.
June 13, 1969 - McAlister Auditorium

Photographer: Betsy Burleson Harnden

KIMBALL, JEANETTE, p.,
with Blue Lu Barker, vo, and Harry Shields, cl; “Journeys Into Jazz” concert.
February 1967 - Carbondale, Illinois, Southern Illinois University

Gift of Al Rose, January 15, 1975.

KIMBALL, JEANETTE, p.,
with Harry Shields, cl, Chester Zardis, b, Johnny Wiggs, tp, Emile Christian, tb, Danny Barker, bj, and Louis Barbarin, d; “Journeys Into Jazz” concert.
February 1967 - Carbondale, Illinois, Southern Illinois University

Gift of Al Rose, January 15, 1975.
KIMBALL, JEANETTE, p.
with Harry Shields and Johnny Wiggs; “Journeys Into Jazz”
concert.

Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
AL ROSE COLLECTION

KIMBALL, JEANETTE, p.
with Harry Shields, Johnny Wiggs, and Emile Christian; “Journeys
Into Jazz” concert.

Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
AL ROSE COLLECTION

KIMBALL, JEANETTE, p.
with Harry Shields, Johnny Wiggs, Emile Christian, Danny Barker,
rear: Chester Zardis; “Journeys Into Jazz” concert.

Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
AL ROSE COLLECTION
PH002144

**KIMBALL, NARVIN**, at University of California, Davis.
1973 - Davis, California

RESTRICTIONS

---

PH002145

**KIMBALL, NARVIN**,

Photographer: Lee Friedlander
Gift of Al Rose

RESTRICTIONS

---

PH002146

**KIMURA, YOICHS**, d during pilot session.
August 21, 1965 - Preservation Hall

Photographer: Jack Hurley
KING, B.B. “BLUES BOY”
Publicity photo. Inscribed: “Regards and Best Wishes-B.B. King”
c. late 1940's
Photographer: John E. Reed


PH002148

KING, B.B. “BLUES BOY”
Publicity photo.

Photographer: Sidney A. Seidenberg, Inc.

TEX STEPHENS COLLECTION

PH002149

KING, B.B. “BLUES BOY”
New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival
Gift of George “Tex” Stephens, 1996
PH002150

**KING, FREDDIE**

[at Harry Souchon’s house meeting of Wax Wing ?]

1955

Photographer: Frank Murray, 8911 Apple St., WA 1135

AL ROSE COLLECTION

---

PH002151

**KIRCH, ROBERT**, left, cornet,
and Martin Kirch, cl, right.

1911

Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996

JOE MARES COLLECTION

---

PH002152

**ANDY KIRK & HIS ORCHESTRA**

Photo publicity for Joe Glaser, Inc. Andy Kirk, leader, Pha Terrell, vo, Mary Lou Willliams, p, Floyd Smith, g, Henry Wells, tb, John Harrington, bar s, Don Byas, s, Dick Wilson, s, Earl Miller, s, Harry Lawson, tp, Clarence Trice, tp, Earl Thompson, tp, Booker Collins, sb, and Ben Thigpen, d.  c. 1937  

Photographer: Gordon Conner, Cleveland

Gift of Lynn Parker Pope and Patricia Parker

KNOCKY PARKER COLLECTION
PH002153

KIRKPATRICK, RALPH, harpsichord, with Alexander Schneider, violin

AL ROSE COLLECTION

PH002154

KITTRELL, JEAN, p, vo, with Don Franz, tu, bj, Terry Waldo, p, tu, and Dr. Edmond Souchon, bj, g, vo; during the St. Louis Ragtime Festival. June 16-17, 1967; aboard the Goldenrod Showboat, St. Louis Missouri

AL ROSE COLLECTION

PH002155

KNOWING, RANSOM, 2nd from left, Teddy Purnell, 3rd from left. 179.17

gift of Hans Lychou, June 30, 1976
KNOX, EMILE (funeral of) [contact sheet]
Milford Doliole, sn d, Louis Nelson, tb, Reginald Koeller, tp, 
Milton Batiste, tp, Frank Naundorf, tb, Walter Payton Jr., sous, 
Lawrence Trotter, sn d, Nowell “Papa” Glass, bd, Chester Jones, 
bd, Louis Cottrell Jr., cl, Allan P. Jaffè, helicon, Clive Wilson, tp, 
John Simmons, tp, Joe Torregano, E flat cl, [Lee Elder ?], as, John 
Brunious Jr., tp, Frank Minyard, tp, David Griller, cl, Anderson 
Stewart, [Eddie Richardson ?]; At Preservation Hall: Father Al 
Lewis, bj, Preston Jackson, tb, Josiah Frazier, d, Louis Barbarin, d, 
Louis Nelson, tb] 
August 25, 1976

Photographer: Bill Spilka; please credit.

KNOX, EMILE (funeral of)
Chuck Fortier, ts

August 25, 1976 - St. Bernard Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Bill Spilka; please credit

KNOX, EMILE (funeral of)
Edmond Foucher, tp, Darreil Johnson, grand marshal, [Henry ?] 
Dunley, grand marshal.

August 25, 1976 - New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Bill Spilka; please credit
KNOX, EMILE (funeral of)
Jerry Green, sous

August 25, 1976 - New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Bill Spilka; please credit

KNOX, EMILE (funeral of)
Alan P. Jaffe, helicon.

August 25, 1976 - near Corpus Christi, St. Bernard Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Bill Spilka; please credit

KNOX, EMILE (funeral of)
Alan P. Jaffe, helicon.

August 25, 1976 - near Corpus Christi, St. Bernard Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Bill Spilka; please credit
KNOX, EMILE (funeral of)

August 25, 1976
Photographer: Bill Spilka; please credit

KNOX, EMILE (funeral of)
, Anderson Stewart, grand marshal

August 25, 1976
Photographer: Bill Spilka; please credit

KNOX, EMILE (funeral of)
Contact sheet.
August 25, 1976
Photographer: Bill Spilka; please credit
KNOX, EMILE (funeral of)

August 25, 1976 - St. Bernard Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Bill Spilka; please credit
KOCH, MERLE, p,
and Edmond Souchon, M.D., vo.; recording session for Carnival
Recording Co., Inc.
June 2, 1959 - New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Henri L. Chevrier
KOCH, MERLE
Harry V. Souchon, Editor of Notes on Carnival CLP-102; recording session for Carnival Recording Co., Inc.
June 2, 1959 - New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Henri L. Chevrier

KOCH, MERLE, p,
recording session for Carnival Recording Co., Inc.
June 2, 1959 - New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Henri L. Chevrier

KOCH, MERLE
[5 photos]
1) Merle Koch; 2) Dr. Edmond Souchon, Merle Koch; 3) Merle Koch, Dr. Edmond Souchon; 4) Harry Souchon; 5) Dr. Edmond Souchon, Harry Souchon, Bill Crais, Andy Lockhart, Mina Lea Crais, and Cosimo Matassa; Recording Merle Koch’s “Shades of Jelly Roll” LP.
Cosimo Recording Studio
Photographer: Henri L. Chevrier
KOENIG, KARL

PH002172
129.4
(in office in background is student worker Phoung Dola). Photo taken during reception for “Jazz: The Creole Connection” exhibit.

May 5, 1986 - Hogan Jazz Archive/Howard-Tilton Memorial Library, Tulane University, New Orleans, Louisiana

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, drums

PH002173
snapshot
January 30, 1986

Photographer: James Stuber, Scholessli 29, CH-8044, Zurich, Switzerland
Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, left,
and James Booker, right.
c. 1978

PH002174

Photographer: copyright by E. Kasperski, Berlin.
Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION
KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, drums, and Placide Adams, bass
October 1972

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

FREDDIE KOHLMAN BAND
May 2, 1952 - Mardi Gras Lounge
Photographer: Vagabond
Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996
JOE MARES COLLECTION

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE

Italy

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION
KOHLMAN, FREDDIE

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION
**KOHLMAN, FREDDIE**

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.  
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

**PH002181**

**KOHLMAN, FREDDIE**

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.  
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

**PH002182**

**KOHLMAN, FREDDIE**

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.  
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

**PH002183**

**KOHLMAN, FREDDIE**

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.  
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION
KOHLMAN, FREDDIE

PH002184

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, drums

PH002185

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, drums

PH002186

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION
KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, drums

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, drums

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, drums

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION
KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, drums

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION
KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, drums

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, drums

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, drums
Joe’s Schnapshaus, Berlin
Photographer: Manfred Lattermann, 1 Berlin 31 Westfalische Str. 52

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION
PH002196

**KOHLMAN, FREDDIE**

Photographer: Don Ingle, 111108 1/4 Oxnard St., North Hollywood, California

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.  
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

---

PH002197

**KOHLMAN, FREDDIE**

Photographer: Edward G. Marks, 8569 Pringle Dr., Cincinnati, Ohio 45231

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.  
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

---

PH002198

**KOHLMAN, FREDDIE**

Photographer: Edward G. Marks, 8569 Pringle Dr., Cincinnati, Ohio 45231

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.  
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION
PH002199

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, drums

Photographer: Manfred Lattemann, Berlin

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

PH002200

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, drums

Publicity photo for Premier drums; on drumhead: “Fred Kohlman at JAZZ LTD Chicago”

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

PH002201

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, drums

at Joe’s Schnapshaus, Berlin

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION
KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, drums
at Joe’s Schnapshaus, Berlin

Photographer: Manfred Lattemann, 1 Berlin 31, Westfalische Str. 52
Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, drums

Photographer: Prof. Joachim Wallat, 1 Berlin 37, Clayalle 321
Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE
with Dukes of Dixieland drums

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION
PH002205

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, 2nd from right

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

PH002206

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, drums,
and [ ?], tp
at Joe’s Schnapshaus, Berlin
Photographer: Prof. Joachim Wallat, 1 Berlin 37, Clayallee 321
Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

PH002207

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, left,
and [ ?]

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION
PH002208

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, drums
with unidentified saxophonist

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

---

PH002209

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, left,
with unidentified friend.

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

---

PH002210

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, right,
with unidentified friend.

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION
PH002211

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, left,
with unidentified friend, right.

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

PH002212

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, left,
and unidentified friend.

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

PH002213

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE
with unidentified friend.

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION
**PH002214**

**KOHLMAN, FREDDIE**, drums, with unidentified musicians [tp, s, sb, p]; written on back: “This photo was made in a mirror in Joe’s Schnapshaus. Do you remember the ‘wonderful’ trumpet player?”

at Joe’s Schnapshaus, Berlin

Photographer: Manfred Lattemann, 1 Berlin 31, Westfalische Str. 52

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.

FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

**PH002215**

**KOHLMAN, FREDDIE**, drums, and Placide Adams, sb; during a New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival

Photographer: Manfred Lattemann, 1 Berlin 31, Westfalische Str. 52

RESTRICTIONS: Copyright

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.

FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

**PH002216**

**KOHLMAN, FREDDIE**, drums, and Placide Adams, bass; during a New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival.

Photographer: Manfred Lattemann, 1 Berlin 31, Westfalische Str. 52

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.

FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION
PH002217

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, drums,
and Perry Como.

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

PH002218

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, drums,
and Bob Culver haus, sb

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

PH002219

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, drums,
and Bob Culverhaus, sb
at Joe’s Schnapshaus, Berlin

Photographer: Manfred Lattemann, 1 Berlin 31, Westfalische Str. 52
Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION
KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, (drums), (color snapshot)

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, 2nd from right, with Raimer Losch, Peter Muller, and [?]

At Airport Tegel, Berlin

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, drums, and Clem Tervalon, b

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION
KOHLMAN, FREDDIE, drums,
with the White Eagle Jazz Band (Berlin): Peter Muller, cl, Klaus Dieter Sonntag, bj

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE
with the White Eagle Jazz Band (Berlin): ?, tb, Freddie Kohlman, d, Raimer Losch, tp, ?, sb, Peter Muller, cl, and ?, p.

At Joe’s Schnapshaus, Berlin
Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE
with the White Eagle Jazz Band (Berlin): ?, tb, Freddie Kohlman, d, Raimer Losch, tp, ?, sb, Peter Muller, cl, and ?, p.

At Joe’s Schnapshaus, Berlin
Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION
PH002226

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE
with the White Eagle Jazz Band (Berlin): [?], tb, Freddie Kohlman, d, Rainer Losch, tp, Bob Culverhouse, sb, Peter Muller, cl, and [Maggie Kinson ?], p.

At Joe’s Schnapshaus, Berlin
Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

PH002227

KOHLMAN, FREDDIE
with the White Eagle Jazz Band (Berlin): [?], tb, Freddie Kohlman, d, Rainer Losch, tp, [?], sb, Peter Muller, s.

At Joe’s Schnapshaus, Berlin
Photographer: Manfred Lattemann, Westfalische Str. 52, 1000 Berlin 31
Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

PH002228

KOHLMEYER, HERMAN, left,
with Al Rose.
1984
Gift of Al Rose, December 31, 1985

AL ROSE COLLECTION
THE KORN KOBBLERS
[?], Nels Laakso, Stan Frits, Howard McElroy, Eddie Grasso, Charlie Koenig

AL ROSE COLLECTION

KRAMER, KARL, former M.C.A. exec., left, and Al Rose; at the St. Louis Ragtime Festival aboard the S. S. Goldenrod
Photographer: Dr. Charles W. Reiley

AL ROSE COLLECTION

KRUPA, GENE & HIS ORCHESTRA
Personnel unidentified; for possible ID’s, see: JAZZ RECORDS, 1897-1942, A-Lym, by Brian Rust, page 907.
Probably 1938 - Chicago
Photographer: Bloom, Chicago
Gift of Lynn Parker Pope and Patricia Parker
KNOCKY PARKER COLLECTION
KURTZ, EDDIE, right, with his friend Estella [ ?], and their dog, Cassidy; greeting card to the Roses, “Al & Diana, Thanks for the Memories, Love Estella, Eddie & Cassidy”

AL ROSE COLLECTION

KWESKIN, JIM, standing, [engineer ?], [ ?], and Al Rose.

AL ROSE COLLECTION

KUZNECOV, ALEXEI TRIO
1983
Gift of S. Frederick Starr 4/19/1994